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Cover: Early morning paddle Capo Caccia, Sardinia. GRANT THOMPSON 
Phil Johnson and Peg Gerlock descend the Pañayacu 
River in the Ecuadorian Amazon. GRANT THOMPSON 



Haida Gwaii is referred to as “Canada’s Galapagos” because of the 

islands’ unique ecology, and Gwaii Haanas (Place of Wonder) National 

Park was founded to protect the natural and cultural integrity of the 

remote southern portion of the archipelago. We guide you on a kayak  

camping journey through Gwaii Haanas where sea lions lounge on rocky  

haul-outs, humpback and orca whales glide through channels, and tidal 

shallows are scattered with brightly colored sea stars. You will stay at camps 

where Haida paddlers landed their magnificent cedar canoes, and where the 

rainforest floors are covered with a thick carpet of moss.

• Float through the richest inter-tidal life in the world at Burnaby Narrows

• Feel the silent power of the standing totem poles at the Skung Gwaii  

(Ninstints) UNESCO World Heritage Site and hear the story of each pole from  

a Haida Watchman guide

• Discover why National Geographic Traveler selected Haida Gwaii “Best of the 

World – 20 Places You Should See in 2015” and Outside Magazine ranked the 

archipelago as “Best Islands” in 2014

Have you ever dreamed of being a jungle explorer? Here is your chance 

to glide soundlessly down a rainforest river in a kayak with only the 

sound of bird calls and rustling of troops of monkeys in the treetops 

overhead to break the silence. This trip, that no one else offers, gives you the 

chance to paddle the river systems of the Ecuadorian Amazon around the 

Yasuni National Park in Feathercraft® tropical expedition sea kayaks.  

The kayaks offer unrivaled access to the small tributaries and the mysteries 

of the flood forest in the famed Amazon, and their silent progress makes for 

outstanding wildlife viewing and encounters that are missed by passengers 

who travel in motorized craft.

• Glide across mirror calm lakes to look for pink Amazon river dolphins, and scan 

the jungle for flocks of brilliant macaws as well as over 12 species of primates

• In this extraordinary region, which holds the highest concentration of flora and 

fauna species in the world, explore the forest from the floor to canopy with 

expert interpretation provided by both naturalist and aboriginal guides

• Return after the day’s kayaking to the comforts of one of the three deluxe 

jungle eco-lodges that make up the accommodations on this trip

ITINERARY IN BRIEF  •  8 days

Day 1: Sandspit to Gwaii Haanas National Park  
Day 2: Burnaby Narrows • Day 3: Skincuttle Inlet 
Day 4: Deluge Point, Ikeda Cove, and Collison Bay 
Day 5: Benjamin Point to Houston Stewart 
Channel • Day 6: Houston Stewart Channel to 
Louscoone Point • Day 7: The Totems of Skung 
Gwaii • Day 8: Return to Sandspit

DATES & COST  •  1995 US / 2150 CDN

2015 2016
July 5 – 12 July 3 – 10
July 12 – 19 July 10 – 17
July 19 – 26 July 17 – 24
July 26 – Aug 2 July 24 – 31
Aug 2 – 9 July 31 – Aug 7
Aug 9 – 16 Aug 7 – 14
Aug 16 – 23 Aug 14 – 21

Group size: 10 
Airport: Vancouver (YVR) then Sandspit (YZP)

Note: 2016 dates and fees may change.  
Please check our website for current information.

ITINERARY IN BRIEF  •  10 days

Day 1: Quito • Day 2: Quito to Coca, Napo River 
and Sacha Lodge • Day 3: Kayak the Indillana 
River • Day 4: Pilchicocha Lake and Canopy Walk 
Day 5: Kayak Pañayacu River and Piguali Lake  
Day 6: Pañacocha Lake • Day 7: Pañayacu River – 
La Selva lodge • Day 8: Yasuni National Park Parrot 
Clay Lick • Day 9: Napo River- Coca to Quito and 
Quito Old Town Tour • Day 10: Quito/ Home
Extensions: Galapagos Kayaking

DATES & COST  •  4695 US

2015 2016
Apr 24 – May 3  Apr 22 – May 1 
Oct 30 – Nov 8  Oct 28 – Nov 6
Dec 15 – 24  Dec 15 – 24 

Group size: ~ 12  •  Airport: Quito (UIO)

Note: 2016 dates and fees may change.  
Please check our website for current information.

“Gary and I had an incredible trip. 
Thanks to you, Morgan, and Jess we 
had an adventure that was better than 
we imagined and more than we hoped 
for. We feel so lucky to have taken this 
trip with your company.”

— Corliss Boehne, Salem, OR

Haida Gwaii July 2014

“Great trip. Nice mix of kayaking and 
other activities. A lot packed in. It 
would not have been a trip of such 
amazing discovery without the native 
guides. The critters they could see and 
stories about the plants and culture 
of their people brought a whole new 
dimension to the experience.”

— Peg Gerlock, Friday Harbor, WA

Amazon Kayaking October 2014

Ecuador – Amazon Kayaking Adventure Haida Gwaii – Heart of Gwaii Haanas National Park

A Wilderness Kayak Adventure in “Canada’s Galapagos” A Lodge to Lodge Kayak Exploration of the World’s Most Diverse Ecosystem Led by Expert Naturalist Guides

For more information and trip availability call us at 800 677 0877 For full itineraries, trip details and slide shows visit tofino.com

Sea Stars in Burnaby Narrows, Gwaii Haanas Park Amazon Rainforest Paddling Near Pilchicocha Lake



Sardinia is a world apart and our kayaking trip is a unique new way 

to explore this ruggedly pastoral island ringed by an exquisitely clear 

turquoise blue sea. An ancient land with a language and culture all its 

own, Sardinia has a history that goes back to before the Phoenicians. Our 

nine day exploration features the best kayaking in the Mediterranean, a hike 

into Europe’s most spectacular canyon and no less than three UNESCO World 

Heritages sites. Sardinia is renowned for its food and wine, and on this trip 

we enjoy primo locavore dining at Agriturismos and sample wine from the 

distinctive terroirs of Sardinia’s ancient Vermentino and Cannonau grape 

varietals. 

• Paddle in crystalline blue water along the beaches, cliffs, grottos and giant sea 

caves of the magnificent Gulf of Orosei 

• Explore the Islands of the La Maddalena Archipelago, a UNESCO World Heritage 

Site, and enjoy the best kayaking in the Mediterranean

• Journey in the heart of the rugged Supramonte and hike the Gorropu Gorge, 

Europe’s greatest canyon that was once the haunt and hideout of notorious 

Sardinian bandits

Venice has been dazzling visitors for centuries. The unique character of 

this water city is linked to the Adriatic Sea and defined by the Laguna 

(lagoon) that has sustained it for fifteen centuries. Venice and its 

lagoon combined make up a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Our kayaking trip, 

rated one of the best new trips in Europe, is an unparalleled journey into the 

heart of the city, and it explores some of the mysterious islands of the 212 

square mile Laguna. You’ll paddle the canals of Venice and explore the various 

sestieri (districts) each with a colorful legacy in the history of the Most Serene 

Republic of Venice – La Serinissima.

• Learn the art of Venetian rowing at a Remiera rowing club operated by retired 

gondoliers and then join them for lunch in their clubhouse 

• Dine on the freshest seafood prepared in a range of classic styles in restaurants 

favored by the locals 

• Stay at carefully selected boutique accommodations including waterfront 

rooms in a private yacht club on Isola San Giorgio Maggiore directly across  

from Piazza San Marco

ITINERARY IN BRIEF  •  9 days

Day 1: Olbia • Day 2: Paddle the Gulf of Orosei • 
Day 3: Hike the Supramonte and the Gorropu 
Gorge • Day 4: Journey to Alghero • Day 5:  
Capo Caccia and Porto Ferro • Day 6: Castelsardo 
and La Maddalena • Day 7: Isola Caprera – La 
Maddalena • Day 8: Isola Maddalena • Day 9: 
Olbia / Home

DATES & COST  •  4595 US 

2015 2016
Jun 4 – 12 Jun 2 – 10
Sep 6 – 14 Sep 4 – 12

Group size: ~ 10  •  Airport: Olbia (OLB)

Note: 2016 dates and fees may change.  
Please check our website for current information.

ITINERARY IN BRIEF  •  8 days

Day 1: Venice • Day 2: Canals of Chioggia  
Day 3: Venetian Rowing at Remiera Pellestrina 
Day 4: Lido / Malamocco / San Giorgio Maggiore 
& Venice • Day 5: Venice – The Grand Canal, 
Rialto, San Polo, Dorsodoro, and Giudecca  
Day 6: Venice – San Marco, Castello, and  
Cannaregio • Day 7: Venice – Castello / Murano / 
Campalto • Day 8: Campalto / Home

DATES & COST  •  4495 US

2015 2016
May 29 – Jun 4 May 27 – Jun 2
Sep 18 – 25 Sep 16 – 23
Oct 2 – 9 Sep 30 – Oct 7

Group size: ~ 10  •  Airport: Venice (VCE)
Note: 2016 dates and fees may change.  
Please check our website for current information.

“I have traveled to Venice on a few 
prior occasions, but the use of kayaks 
to see the city and the surrounding 
area may have left the most indelible 
impression on me. I enjoyed so many 
aspects of this tour which allowed 
us to witness the life of the region 
from a most unique vantage point–in 
a kayak on the busy canals and back 
waterways of Venice.”

— Kirk Blackard, Arden, NC

Kayaking Venice and the Laguna June 2014

Italy – Kayaking Venice and the LagunaItaly – Kayaking Wild Sardinia

Remarkable Paddling and Hiking on Europe’s Last Great Wild Island A Kayak Journey to Discover the Hidden Venice That Most Visitors Never See

For more information and trip availability call us at 800 677 0877 For full itineraries, trip details and slide shows visit tofino.com

An Ancient Genovese Tower on Sardinia’s West Coast Kayakers’ View of Piazza San Marco

new



Our Cinque Terre and Sardinia trip combines the Mediterranean’s 

best kayaking, scenery and food. The beauty of Cinque Terre can’t 

be overstated and our pace allows you to enjoy the vistas and savor 

the subtle details. You’ll visit local food producers and enjoy the very best of 

Ligurian cuisine in rustic villages. Sardinia blends spectacular beaches and sea-

scapes with distinctive culture and character that is all its own. Paddling island 

to island in the La Maddalena Archipelago, a national park and UNESCO 

World Heritage Site, you’ll explore the many small coves framed by surreal 

rock formations and hike to ancient ruins.

• This is a remarkable paddling trip that spans two different regions of Italy with 

scenery to rival anything else in the world 

• Every day ends in a gorgeous boutique hotel or guesthouse where you can  

sit and enjoy the sunset with a glass of wine and a meal of the finest local 

Mediterranean cuisine 

• Become enthralled with Genoa’s Porto Antico, the Old City that still has the 

look and feel of the Middle Ages where arm-span narrow alleyways open to 

grand palaces

La Riviera di Levante is one of the most magically beautiful stretches of 

coastline in the world. Steeped in history and set against a rough  

mountain background, the towns of the Riviera seem like a series of 

pastel colored jewels set against the vivid blue of the Mediterranean and 

backed by rugged mountains. Kayaking the Riviera lets us observe both the 

subtle details and the grand vistas of this unique place and at a pace that also 

allows us the time to immerse ourselves in the culture. With a focus on locally 

sourced Mediterranean cuisine, this trip is really a feast for the senses.

• Clear warm water invites us to swim at nearly every stop, and each afternoon 

finds us in a beautiful town with winding streets to wander and discoveries  

to make 

• Enjoy snacks of crispy, warm focaccia scented with rosemary or a frosted cup  

of gelato, and, at the end of a paddling day, a glass or two of chilled local  

white wine

• Experience la dolce vita in this special place of warm water, sun drenched 

beaches, great food and harmony of life at the sea’s edge

ITINERARY IN BRIEF  •  11 days

Day 1: Genoa • Day 2: Monterosso al Mar and 
Cinque Terre • Day 3: Paddling Cinque Terre  
Day 4: Cinque Terre to Monterosso al Mar  
Day 5: Genoa and Departure for Sardinia  
Days 6 – 8: Exploring La Maddalena Archipelago 

Day 9: Sardinian Interior and Ferry to Genoa  
Day 10: Genoa city tour • Day 11: Genoa / Home
Extensions: Kayak Venice and the Laguna

DATES & COST  •  4695 US 

2015 2016
Jun 16 – 26 Jun 14 – 24
Sep 18 – 28 Sep 16 – 26

Group size: ~ 10  •  Airport: Genoa (GOA)

CUSTOM PRIVATE ADVENTURES 
This trip can be customized for couples,  
families and groups. Call for details.

Note: 2016 dates and fees may change.  
Please check our website for current information.

ITINERARY IN BRIEF  •  7 days

Day 1: Genoa • Day 2: Recco / Camogli / the 
Abbey of San Fruttuoso • Day 3: Portofino / 
the Sanctuary of Montallegro • Day 4: Cinque 
Terre – Monterosso al Mar • Day 5: Cinque Terre 
– Vernazza / Corniglia • Day 6: Cinque Terre – 
Manarola / Riomaggiore / Portvenere • Day 7: 
Portovenere / La Spezia / Home 

DATES & COST  •  2995 US

2015 2016
Jul 4 – 10 Jul 2 – 8
July 18 – 24 July 16 – 22
July 25 – 31 July 23 – 29

Group size: ~ 10  •  Airport: Genoa (GOA)

Note: 2016 dates and fees may change.  
Please check our website for current information.

“It was the best trip we have ever taken. 
Cannot wait to go on another one! 
Have been telling everyone how great 
it was and recommending it. You may 
get some people I referred next year 
on your trips.”

— Barbara Konikow, Mercer Island, WA

Cinque Terre and Sardinia June 2014

“I wanted to share that I had an 
amazing time on the Cinque Terre trip.
Enrico and Daniele were awesome, 
courteous, knowledgeable and fun. I 
would not hesitate to take another trip 
with them. This is my third trip with 
your company and I have enjoyed all 
of them immensely. I recommend your 
trips to my family and friends.

— Jude McCafferty, Dryden, ON 

Italian Riviera and Cinque Terre July 2014

Italy – Kayaking the Riviera and Cinque Terre

Slow Life Down to the Pace of a Paddle Stroke and Experience the Beauty and Culture of Italy 

For more information and trip availability call us at 800 677 0877 For full itineraries, trip details and slide shows visit tofino.com

Approaching Riomaggiore © Lynne Ray Kayaking Along the Cinque Terre Coast

Italy – Cinque Terre and Sardinia 

Kayaking and Artisanal Food in Two of the Most Beautiful Regions of Italy 



Our trip starts in Hanoi, Vietnam’s 1000-year-old capital and the “Paris 

of Southeast Asia” where you’ll discover the wonders of this ancient 

city. On Halong Bay, we kayak every day, immersed in this vast 

archipelago’s turquoise lagoons and hidden sea caves, stopping to swim in the 

warm jade-green water and relax on beautiful sand beaches. Food is one of 

the best ways to go deeper into a culture, and Vietnam’s cuisine is a delicious 

blend of classical Asian with French colonial. We’ve picked culinary experi-

ences that bring an extra dimension and resonance to your visit. Our Vietnam 

kayaking trip combines some of the most beautiful and exotic paddling in the 

world with some of the best food anywhere.

• Paddle through the more than 2000 soaring limestone karst islets sculpted by 

elements to form a labyrinth of protected and spectacularly scenic waterways 

• Stay aboard a beautifully appointed 100-foot long junk rigged sailing vessel 

equipped with spacious air-conditioned double cabins with ensuite bathrooms 

• Wander colorful markets with a chef, sip Vietnamese coffee in cafés, and look 

at the wondrous array of delicious foods available from street venders

We have designed a Galapagos kayaking adventure that virtually 

defines “trip of a lifetime.” These islands, where creatures have 

never learned fear of humans, will forever change the way you 

think of wildlife. Traveling from island to island, you’ll hike otherworldly  

volcanic landscapes and have amazingly up close (really up close) encounters 

with wildlife like giant tortoises, marine iguanas and blue-footed boobies. 

Explore the turquoise waters by kayak and snorkel with penguins, sea turtles, 

and playful sea lions. Staying in exquisite boutique hotels, you escape the 

crowds and explore the Galapagos under your own power, forging a unique 

connection to one of the most remarkable places on Earth.

• On trips timed for the best wildlife viewing, expert kayak guides work along-

side top naturalist guides to bring you an unforgettable Galapagos adventure 

• Interact with marvelous wildlife every day; every evening come back to a hot 

shower and stretch out and relax in a beautifully appointed seaside room 

• We use locally owned transportation services, stay in locally owned hotels, and 

buy all of our food and supplies on the islands, so this trip truly represents our 

values in responsible and sustainable tourism

ITINERARY IN BRIEF  •  11 days

Day 1: Hanoi • Day 2: Hanoi City Tour • Day 3: 
Chef-led Hanoi Market Tour and Culinary Experience 
Day 4: Halong Bay and Kayaking • Days 5 –9: 
Exploring the Mysteries of Halong Bay • Day 10: 
Return to Hanoi • Day 11: Hanoi / Home
Extensions: Sapa – Bac Ha, Central Vietnam, 
Southern Vietnam, Siem Reap, Luang Prabang

DATES & COST  •  4450 US

2015 2016
Mar 19 – 29 Mar 17 – 27
Oct 21 – 31 Oct 19 – 29

Group size: ~ 12  •  Airport: Hanoi (HAN)

CUSTOM PRIVATE ADVENTURES 
This trip can be customized for couples,  
families and groups. Call for details.

Note: 2016 dates and fees may change.  
Please check our website for current information.

ITINERARY IN BRIEF  •  9 days

Day 1: Guayaquil • Day 2: Guayaquil / San 
Cristobal – Sea Kayaking • Day 3: Puerto 
Baquerizo / Punta Bassa – Snorkel Kicker Rock • 
Day 4: Santa Cruz / Isabela – Giant Tortoise 
Breeding Center • Day 5: Isabela – Kayak Bahia 
Isabela – Snorkel Tuneles • Day 6: Isabela / Santa 
Cruz – Kayak Canal de Itabaca • Day 7: Tortuga 
Bay – Sea Kayaking Garrapatero • Day 8: Santa 
Cruz / Guayaquil • Day 9: Guayaquil / Home
Extensions: Amazon Kayaking

DATES & COST  •  4490 US

2015 2016
Mar 20 – 28 Mar 18 – 26
May 1 – 9 Apr 29 – May 9
Nov 6 – 14 Nov 4 – 12 
Dec 24 – Jan 1 (2016) Dec 24 – Jan 1 (2017)

Group size: ~ 10  •  Airport: Guayaquil (GYE)

CUSTOM PRIVATE ADVENTURES 
This trip can be customized for couples,  
families and groups. Call for details.

Note: 2016 dates and fees may change.  
Please check our website for current information.

“You have enabled us to have this trip 
of a lifetime. The time we spent with 
you, Dat, and the group on Halong 
Bay was truly amazing, and both Lois 
and I are enormously grateful for the 
experience!”

— Suzan Goldhaber, Setauket, NY

Kayaking Halong Bay October 2013

“We had a fantastic time! Everything 
was well coordinated, fun, and oh so 
beautiful! I am spreading the word 
around me. Many thanks.”

— Annie De Montigny-Leboeuf, Ottawa,ON

Galapagos Kayaking November 2014

Ecuador – Galapagos Kayaking

An Multi-Island Journey that Combines World’s Best Wildlife Viewing with Sea Kayaking, Snorkeling, and Hiking

For more information and trip availability call us at 800 677 0877 For full itineraries, trip details and slide shows visit tofino.com

Sea Arch Karst Formation Island, Halong Bay Red Footed Booby, Isabela Island

Vietnam – Kayaking Halong Bay

Discover Exotic Kayaking and Cuisine With the Leadership of Vietnam’s Most Experienced Guides



We’ve paddled all over the world and “perfect” is not a word we 

use lightly, but west of Rio de Janeiro on Brazil’s southern coast is 

the Costa Verde, an area, steeped in history and rich with wildlife, 

that is very nearly perfect for sea kayaking. The “Green Coast” includes the 

UNESCO World Heritage Site of Paraty and two ecological reserves that hold 

some of the world’s last intact Atlantic Rainforest. Our paddling trip includes 

Saco de Mamanguá, Brazil’s tropical fjord, and a stretch of coastline dotted 

with tiny villages, exquisite beaches and waterfall swimming holes. With 

accommodations at comfortable ecolodges and guesthouses, this boat sup-

ported journey blends comfort with a truly unique kayak travel experience.

• Enjoy a special insider tour of vibrant Rio de Janeiro, one of the world’s great 

cities, and now a UNESCO World Heritage Site 

• Explore the Atlantic Rainforest, the Mata Atlântica, and observe first-hand the 

biodiversity and endemic species of this threatened tropical forest ecosystem 

• Experience for yourself this magical corner of Brazil, a place where nature, fun, 

and music are never far apart

Our new Croatia kayaking trip explores remote, little-traveled islands 

on Croatia’s Dalmatian Coast that truly make up Europe’s most 

unspoiled coastline. Paddle clear turquoise waters to beautifully 

wooded islands, hike to historic ruins and meander through red-roofed vil-

lages. This journey takes you off the beaten track to the hauntingly beautiful 

and timeless islands of Kornati Archipelago and along a coast that is steeped 

in history. Stone towns, Venetian palaces and fortresses dot this sun-drenched 

landscape of olive groves and vineyards. Along the way we stay at the water’s 

edge in boutique hotels and rustic inns. Even if you’ve traveled to Croatia 

before, we will show you new facets of this ancient land and its culture.

• Visit two National Parks and four UNESCO World Heritage Sites on this richly 

diverse new trip 

• Paddle island to island, swim in turquoise blue waters and dine on excellent 

Adriatic Mediterranean food and wine from small local producers

• An exclusive warm-water kayaking adventure with just 8 guests, the option 

of single or double kayaks and opportunity to polish your paddling skills with 

expert instruction

ITINERARY IN BRIEF  •  11 days

Day 1: Rio de Janeiro • Day 2: Rio City Tour  
Day 3: Rio de Janeiro / Paraty • Day 4: Paraty / 
Mamanguá • Day 5: Mamanguá Fjord • Day 6: 
Mamanguá / Pouso da Cajaiba • Day 7: Bahia 
Cajaiba / Praia Grande • Day 8: Parati Mirim / 
Paraty / Chef’s Dinner • Day 9: Caminho do Ouro / 
Rio de Janeiro • Day 10: Rio de Janeiro / Home

DATES & COST  •  4390 US

2015 2016
Mar 12 – 21 Mar 10 – 19
May 7 – 16  Oct 20 – 29
Oct 15 – 24

Group size: ~ 10  •  Airport: Rio de Janeiro (GIG)

CUSTOM PRIVATE ADVENTURES 
This trip can be customized for couples,  
families and groups. Call for details.

Note: 2016 dates and fees may change.  
Please check our website for current information.

ITINERARY IN BRIEF  •  11 days

Day 1: Zadar • Day 2: Zadar / Dugi otok / Saharun 
Bay / Zaglav • Day 3: Telascica Bay / Kornati Archi-
pelago • Days 4 – 6: Kayaking Kornati Archipel-
ago National Park • Day 7: Skradin / Krka National 
Park / Sibenik • Day 8: Sibenik / Prvic Island  

Day 9: Prvic Island / Sepurine / Tribunj • Day 10: 
Prvic Island / Zlatin Island / Sibenik • Day 11: 
Sibenik / Trogir / Split / Home
Extensions: Kayak Venice and the Laguna

DATES & COST  •  4890 US

2015 2016
Sep 8 – 18 TBA

Group size: 8  •  Airport: Zadar (ZAD)

CUSTOM PRIVATE ADVENTURES 
This trip can be customized for couples,  
families and groups. Call for details.

Note: 2016 dates and fees may change.  
Please check our website for current information.

“I had a wonderful time and I’m so glad 
I decided to go! All three of my kayak 
excursions with Tofino Expeditions 
have been more than vacations, 
they have been life enriching and 
educational. A joy, thank you!!”

— Jo Frey, Lakebay, WA 

Sea Kayaking the Costa Verde, May 2013

“It was an absolutely fabulous time! 
Marco’s knowledge of the coast was 
vast and he certainly picked two 
outstanding areas for us to spend our 
time. The waters were crystal clear and 
the colours!... I didn’t know turquoise 
could be such a deep and varied 
colour!”

— Elaine Forestell, Lethbridege, AB

 New Croatia Kayaking Exploratory, June 2014

Croatia Kayaking 

Paddling Inn to Inn Through the Most Remote Islands on Croatia’s Dalmatian Coast  

For more information and trip availability call us at 800 677 0877 For full itineraries, trip details and slide shows visit tofino.com

Heading Back After a Day Exploring Mamanguá Fjord Paddling into Sibenik from the islands © Clair Forestell

Brazil – Kayaking the Costa Verde

A Lodge–Based Kayak Journey of Discovery Into Brazil’s Atlantic Rainforest
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KAYAKING THE SEA OF CORTEz 

Our longest running Baja trips 
explore an area encompassing 
the islands of Loreto Bay National 
Marine Park. A UNESCO World Heri-
tage Site, this area offers a perfect 
blend of kayaking, hiking and snor-
keling. The waters here are favored 
by Blue and Fin Whales during the 
winter and spring and by pods of 
dolphins year-round. Our island 
campsites provide the best opportu-
nities for marine mammal sightings 
and encounters. Small coves teem 
with exotically colored fish while 
bird life abounds on the islands.  
Slip into a relaxing rhythm of 
sunny days, memorable gourmet 
meals, star filled nights and blazing 
crimson-gold sunrises. Leave winter 
behind and discover the warmth of 
Baja.

LENGTH  •  6 – 8 days 

SEASON & COST  •  1095 – 1395 US*

Weekly, Oct – May
*Youth pricing available

Group size: ~ 13  •  Airport: Loreto (LTO)

Visit tofino.com for dates and availability.

LORETO TO LA PAz  
THE HIDDEN COAST

One of North America’s great classic 
kayaking expeditions, our Hidden 
Coast trip explores the remote 
shores of the Sierra Gigante Range 
between Loreto and La Paz. The 
coast here is spectacular with small 
picture-perfect coves and arching 
white sand beaches. The Sierra 
Gigante mountains provide a 
dramatic backdrop and the only 
signs of civilization are an occasional 
isolated rancho or fish camp. This is a 
great, boat supported kayaking tour 
for the avid paddler. Beautiful 
campsites, crystal clear coves alive 
with fish, miles of beachcombing 
and hikes are only some of the 
attractions of this spectacular stretch 
of coastline.

LENGTH  •  12 days 

SEASON & COST  •  2090 US*

Apr and Oct – Nov
*Youth pricing available

Group size: ~ 12  •  Airports: Loreto (LTO),  
La Paz (LAP) or San Jose del Cabo (SJD)

Visit tofino.com for dates and availability.

KAYAKING AND WHALE WATCHING 

These trips combine two of the best 
natural experiences in Baja. In the 
clear, turquoise Sea of Cortez, mas-
sive Blue and Fin whales are drawn 
to the feed rich waters of Loreto Bay 
National Marine Park. You’ll enjoy 
days of great kayaking and the very 
best opportunities for sightings and 
encounters. In Magdalena Bay, an 
ecological reserve on Baja’s Pacific 
Coast where migrating Gray whales 
come to give birth, you’ll stay in a 
well-appointed base camp and ven-
ture out by skiff for whale watching 
in this marine nursery. An important 
coastal habitat, the Bay also hosts 
dolphins, sea turtles and a huge 
number of migratory birds. These 
trips truly are the very best of Baja 
and we offer a range of options to 
suit both individuals and families.

LENGTH  •  8 – 10 days 

SEASON & COST  •  1575 – 2095 US*

Weekly, Jan – Mar
*Youth pricing available

Group size: ~ 13  •  Airport: Loreto (LTO)

Visit tofino.com for dates and availability.

ISLA CARMEN CIRCUMNAVIGATION

Circumnavigate the crown jewel 
of the Loreto Bay National Park. 
Rugged red-hued peaks studded 
with towering cardon cacti provide 
the backdrop for the 60 miles of this 
classic Baja paddle. Carmen is the 
largest island in the Park; the coast-
line has a remarkable range of geol-
ogy and terrain, from small pebbled 
coves to broad white-sand beaches. 
Arroyos hikes provide access to the 
interior of the island where you’ll 
encounter desert iguanas and big-
horned sheep. The waters around 
the island teem with life and the 
snorkeling is exceptional. Take the 
time to explore this hidden corner of 
Baja and enjoy the relaxing rhythm 
of early mornings, active sun-
drenched days and star filled nights. 

LENGTH  •  11 days 

SEASON & COST  •  1950 US*

Mar – Apr and Oct – Nov
*Youth pricing available

Group size: ~ 12  •  Airport: Loreto (LTO)

Visit tofino.com for dates and availability.

KAYAKING ISLA ESPIRTU SANTO

A National Park and UNESCO 
World Heritage Site, Espirtu Santo 
is renowned for gorgeous, white-
sand beach campsites framed by red 
rock cliffs. Each headland brings a 
new and delightful surprise as yet 
another picture perfect beach comes 
into view. This is Baja kayaking at 
its best with sun, warm turquoise 
blue water, margaritas at sunset and 
great food prepared by your guides. 
The snorkeling is excellent and the 
clear warm waters are alive with 
brightly tropical fish. As an added 
bonus this trip is boat supported, so 
along with an extra level of safety, 
you’ll paddle light kayaks between 
camps while all the equipment is 
transported by skiff.

LENGTH  •  7 days 

SEASON & COST  •  1195 US*

Weekly, Oct – May, Monday to Sunday
*Youth pricing available

Group size: ~ 12  •  Airports: La Paz (LAP)  
or San Jose del Cabo (SJD)

Visit tofino.com for dates and availability.

ESPIRITU SANTO ISLAND 
SEA LIONS AND WHALE SHARKS

This special trip combines paddling 
around what is considered one of 
the most beautiful Islands in the 
world. Along with great kayaking 
there are two unforgettable wild-
life encounters – a visit to a sea lion 
colony where you’ll snorkel among 
the colony’s playful younger mem-
bers as they cavort around you, and 
a great experience snorkeling with 
whale sharks. These gentle giants 
are not whales at all but actually 
the world’s largest fish. Docile and 
unafraid, they allow us to snorkel 
close enough to observe the pattern 
of pale dots and stripes on their gray 
skin. Few people ever have a chance 
to see, let alone swim with, a whale 
shark, and it is definitely an experi-
ence not to be missed!

LENGTH  •  8 days 

SEASON & COST  •  1395 US*

Weekly Nov to Jan, Sunday to Sunday
*Youth pricing available

Group size: ~ 12  •  Airports: La Paz (LAP)  
or San Jose del Cabo (SJD)

“It really was such a lovely experience, 
Grant — everything about the trip was 
memorable, and we are committed to 
future trips because of it!”

— Ellen Jo Ljung, Geneva, IL

Cinque Terre and Sardinia June 2013
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Note: dates and fees may change. Please check our website for current information. For full itineraries, trip details and slide shows visit tofino.com

Baja 

Join Us for Our 28th Season of Paddling the Magnificent Baja Peninsula 
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tofino.com 
800 677 0877 
TOFINO ExPEDITIONS INC. 
PO BOx 1066, SALEM, OR 
97308-1066, USA 
503.364.0400

Follow Tofino Expeditions on Facebook. 

Be the first to hear news about updates 

and promotions.

Please note: dates and prices in this catalog are subject to change. Visit our website for up to date trip information. 
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